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Dat~: 4/19/63 

Transmit the following in ______ P_IA-=-:' '---l-;;;N::------:-----:-:-----;---;----------1 
(Type in plain text or code) 

AIR TEL 
Via---------

. (Priority or Method of Mailing) }0 t; :;.1 t 

---------- -.,--;-- -----------------------------~ -- L -------

TO: D !RECTOR, FBI 
(ATTENTION: ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

A. ROSEN) 

FROM: ·QSAC, NEW YORK (137-9495) 
£0NF. JNF'fo 

SUBJECT: NY 3936-C 
--~--T -~ CRIMINAL INFORMANT 

Source was interviewed 
following informat.ion~: w~-

. tJ'-
,// l,.· y ~.,..:.,..o 

Re: ~~H9!Jt,an~ .. p 

. . .. ORFMAN Jf,.V. 

Source advised he has made arrangements with DAVE 
WENG~ to ,pe thy_.E.!gular contact for .J10RRI~~E:~· 1.wliesaid 
HERB~COHN~~dlb1m that EMANUEL was a little worrtea about his 

...., ··mtasum a.~ 

contacts with COHN c9:11>·felt that_ t~'~ ~-eeded somebody to regularl 
go to Chicago. ~~!!~~~iS una15le to regularly go to 
Chicago, so WENGER was the logical one. He said he offered this 
contract to WENGER because he wanted to find out from WENGER 
who the other people are who are feeding information. He told 
WENGER that he trusts him but he wants the information from 
EMANUEL to come back to him since he has to feed it to certain 
sources. WENGER told the source he would be glad to do it·. 

WENGER related the following to the source: 

Q)- Bureau 
1 - New York (137-9495) 

WAV:pcs 
(5) 
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He told source "you don't know .how crazy this whole 
t!ting is.,. You don •·t know who Dorfman 1 s contact is. This guy 
is the judge. The one before the Grand Jury who subpoenaed 

.,. Clinton down. · He hates . Clinton and since h~ subpoenaed Clinton 
· ::--· Bown·, he has me.t Alan Dorfman in a hotel room when Dorfman gave 

· him a roOlD nwnber·. It was the same time Jimmy (HOFFA) was in 

\ ' 

. Chicago. It's all very recent. Jimmy came down from ' his roam 
(at the same hotel) and met with the Judge. The judge said 
'first of all, this is just a fishing expedition~ · They are not 
going to fish -in my court and I'll give them a ha1±d time'". 

" - • J.J t.IJ() AI 
\ . r- . -

(Sou~ce dvised that this is the same judge who recently · 
I "''-' ....,....-- I ordered St:ANFO~SLINTOM ,--a:.no.rne..y_fo_r_tbe_T,e.~ers ;, to testify _ 

before the Grand Jury, claiming that this was a fiduciary relation
ship rather than a lawyer-client relationship. Source stated 
that there. was some publicity concernig this matter in the Chicago 
ppers, but WENGER told him that CLINTON's testimony was unimportant 
since the same testimony had previously been given to the Grand 
Jury by WENGER and MURTHA.) 

WENGER said that the only reason the judge forced 
CLINTON to testify is ·because there is a long-standing 
antagonism existing between CLINTON and the judge, but WENGER. 
also said that the judge told HOFFA that as far as JIMMY. HOFF.A 
was concerned he . would do what he can. He thinks this is just a 
shame what they are ~oing to him (HOFF.A). The judge apparently 
told HOFF.A they are pushing him (the judge) and the government 
is being ridiculous. He also allegedly told HOFFA they are 

.really on a fishing expedition and wasting the Grand Jury's time. 

Source further advise~ that the meeting between the 
Federal judge and HOFFA, according to WENGER., took place the 
las,t ~ime that HOfFA was in Chicago. ,.WENGER also tp;Ld the source 
thCi,t ~ast ·weekALMf DORFMAN wa~ extremely_ ,worried. H~ .~old WENGER 
that he probably shou].d npt hav:e arranged the meeting, . but he 
wanted JIMMY (HOFFA) to hear for himself wJlat was being said " 
because he (DORFMAN) did not know whether HOFFA would believe him. 

- 2 -
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r 
WENGER said that DORFMAN told him he has , known this guy 
(the judge) a long time and has "played with him". WENGER then 
told the source that there is some area,either in Palm Beach or 
Key West, Fla.i.da, where t ,here . is $100,000 involved and they I 

I 

I 
\ 

are presently questioning, someone -before the Grand Jury (in · 
ChicagoY about it. WENGER sa;i.d they are all upset because 

' the allegation concerning the $100,000 is tru~ and ALAN DORFMAN 
had previously told the judge nYour honor, there's nothing in 

\ 

. there, everything is clean''. WENGER told the source that DORFMAN 
in4ic~ted that he did not want to lie to his contact (the judge) 
and would rather l!ave told himW:lere the "pitfalls'' areo -

. In an attempt to identify this judge, source asked 
WENGER which judge and WENGER replied, "the one who is having 
trouble with Clinton. He purposely didit ·to Clinton because 
he· hates Clinton anyway". 

WENGER indicated that DORFMAN must now go back and tell 
the· judge the truth concerning the $100,000 item, which is 
currently being questioned by the Federal Grand Jury in Chicagoo 

Source advised WENGER's conversation with DORFMAN . 
was probably on Monday, 4/li/63. WENGER told him that DORFMAN 
,drove him to Milwaukee where WENGER is handling his business 
with the Restaurant Employees Union tl)ere. c WENGER, according 
to the source, represents this union. Source advised that the 
.Federal judge who is close to DORFMAN is the same one who 
17.ecently received publicity in Chicago when he ordered STANFORD 
CLINTON to testify~ Source advised that STANFORD CLINTON is -the 
attorney who represented ACC~O in the appeal that ACCARDO won. 

• . • - .. ~: I. 

Source could supp~y no .further information at this time 
concerning this possibl~ leak to the ~~am~~ers . in ~hicagoo 

·' '-

. ·. , /~GER . al~~ adyised the . ~~~~ce thflt his neph~w, 
jg HAR.OWASILVERBERG, went to Philadelphia to assist a union 

source '' detel:mined that this was not a . Teamster,s union but 
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an official of this union had .two of his relatives, possibly 
his mother and sister, on the payroll andthat an inquiry was 
being made by law enforcement officials. WENGER stated that 

~~~~c:'!:c~i!. - ~ ... ~!a!h~-~~~~!t::s t~~";!,;.::;:;_~~~":~~~~~k:_~·· ·II 
Uni.on_ in Pb.i_l.ade.lphia,.,IJ!. Source advised it wouicipt:ol:)'*aory~-
tair!y easy to determine the identity of this union since · 
SILVERBERG must check in with his office (WENGER's office) twice 
a -day while on the road. Source advised that SILVERBERG went 

-to Philadelphia this we~ko 
·, 

R.e: JACK MC CAR. THY 
·4?--0~~ .... ·---~ 

Source advis~d that he met JACK MC CAR.THY on 4/17/63. 
MC CARTHY told him that he has a meetingat 1 p.mo on 4/18/63 
to .. settle all his problems o Source advised that MC . C!ARTHY did not 
tell htm where the meeting would be held or who would attend. 
Source told MC 'C:ARTHY that .he never dreamed .that the "Federal 

, boys'' would play like this and MC eARTHY -replied "no, · its the 
state" o MC CMTHY said that initial contact _ has been made with 
state . authorities to set.tle his problems and he has been told 
that he will need approximately $50,000 tpmake a payoff to 
settle the case. MC CARTHY told the source that ~e hopes they 
are leveling with him because if he pays the $50,000 and still ! 
gets into trouble, he will kill somebody. ' 

' I 

Re: JAME-st;,LUMERI aka· -"t.-.1--
Jlnilny'}DOyl"e~-· ~ ~ 

On 4/15/63, the source advised that JAMES PLUMKR.I · was 
returning to NYC from Miami, Florida on a flight w~ic~ .. ~~s · to .. 
artive ~t Idlewild Airport a~ 4 p.~o The source stated):hat "' · 
h~ would . pick. PL~Rl up . at the ai.rpQrt. :pJ.UMER.I bad prev~ous ly 

. contacted tlie sQurce _. telephonically l:inci wa·s ·· ccm~.ned about 
obtaining "green'' frdm the source regarding,. tbi"Ef~t;l.~J~~t~t._U 

.,~~~· }i9..!.PJ:t.@~ loan, for which ht! had already received · 5,000 in · 
r~~ "greent' from the source. The source also stated that PLUMER! also 

4 --
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questioned him regarding more ''green" from the 108th Street 
bowling alley loan. This -bowling alley is located in Queens. 
The source stated that he had already given PLUMERI $7,500 
in ngreen" on this loan. The sou~ce· related that PLUMERI 
also questioned him regarding th~~~~loan in .ll . · 
New-Jecs~y, and how that particular loan was progressing. PLUMERI-. 
also questioned the source regarding the Howard Park Hospital 
loan. This hospital is ,located in Queens. The source stated 
that the "green" involved in the'· l{,o~ar~ P~~ H~s~ital deal is in 11 
a bank in Nassau.. - _ .'"' e::::::z_ · ~,. = 9~- · 

-- ··· .. --..--~__,_ 

The source stated.that he told PLUMERI that he . di.d not 
wish to discuss these matter$ over the telephone, and that 
he would meet him at the airport aft 4/15/63, at which time these 
matters could be gone into in detail. In the interim, he suggestal 
that PUJMER.l show more patience reg~rding these matters. 

On 4/17/63, the source advised that he met JAMES PLUMERI 
at Idlewild Airport on 4/15/63. Regarding the alleged tax fix, 
PLUMERI stated that he will not be dealing with ' the head of the 
Internal Revenue Office in Jamaica, Queens, NY. He stated that 

.-be would rath~;._.-deal and intends to deal with the source '.s ·· 
·contact, DAV~'fMC ... ~ .. Q..~l.!!!a. from South Carolin·a. The informant 
stated that what he is doing though, through' an individual 
referred to as ''Augie", is attempting to reach BLACK, an 
lnternal _Revenue employee ~ho is investigating PLUMERI. PLUMER! 
said that "Augie'' allegedly knew BlACK when BLACK was in Florida. 

'-. 

The source stated that· there was also a discussion regarding 
SONTAG, another Internal Revenue employee, who is assisting 
BLACK in PLUMERI's investigation. The source stated that he met 
SONTAG through and with.\,~~d that SONTAG a~pears 
to be a legitimate employe-e of tbe Internal Revenue Service 
and will not assist or deal with any individual. PLUHERI 
stated that through an individual referred to as "Augie", 
arrangements ~re being made to obtain all the information 
regarding PLUMER.l' s tax matter from BLACK. The source did not 
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question PLUMERI as to ".A.ugie' s" identity and from the 
conversation, he believed that PLUMER! _thought the source 
knew ''Augie • s" identity. PLUMER! stated that he was going to 
pay $500.00 for this information. The source continued that 
the only arrangements that PLUMER! has t ·o date is to get his 
file. There is no indication that any deal is being made with 
PLUMER! to fix his tax case at this time. 

·Re: ncreen" Payments (Cash) 
Last Two Years by Source 

·The source advised that he has made the following 
payments· to individuals regarding Pension Fund loans: 

The source stated that he has given this "green" to these 
indiv~duals within the last two years. 

/ ·' . 

Re: 7-L,;_ Guardia Motel . N f..--. 
... , ·c -m-~er · ? "ettkffWtN;esrrrtrztC:?Nt'iR'tf*eM\ ~ 

The source advised -that while he was in Miami, Florida, 
conversing with JIMMY HOFFA, he related to HOFFA how he hand!ed 
·the "green" regarding this loano HOFFA told him that D~MAHER 

' . ...............---~ 
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would report on his income tax return the $14,000 that he go~ 
by check; a $9,000 and a $5, 000 check from .;G~MLRJL.§.E.'IlltO o, 

The source told JIMMY HOfFA ttJ.at ~ELO DI . fRITOhaa gott~ 
$15»000 on the MINTZER loan (La Guad.a Motel ' loan)o D! ~P!R.JtTO 

·allegedly gave this maney to his father and received a savings 
account check for most of the money to pay DANNY MAHER by check. 
The source stated that he called ANGELO DI SPIRITO and told him 
that he was going to- report the maies that he gave him on his 
income tax return. He stated he had no alternative and was not
going to take a chance because he ·did not trust MINTZER •. The · 
source stated that he ~as ·reporting all. the "green" that he had . 
given to D! SPIRITO, even though it did not pertain to the MINTZER 
deal. The source stated that he thought it was only $17~500, but 
from a recent check, it was $26,000. The· source stated, however; 

~ that he only reported $17,500. 

ae: ~erp~.~N!~~ 
. G c ~ 

The source stated that DAVID WENGER. has asked for · 
more ••green". However, J~KeMC-e;C~'t,~. does not want the , sou~ce 
to give D2\VE WENGER any more tnoney until he finishes up the .. 
Fairlawn Memorial Hospital and the bowling alley· on 108th Street. 
MC CARTHY said to hold back on him a little bit ·or he will not 
finish these loans. ~E D~ ~Ep . .fllso _is against givi:(lg WENGER 
an~ ''green" at this t e 0 tecause they have not completed the ' 

- Forum Motor Lodge deal and WENGER has held this one up himself. 
PETE DE FEO said, however, to offer him some money to keep him 
interested. The source said that he did, however, WENGER said 
he would let the source know what he wantso PETE DE FEO said that 
he would deduct the points ~hat w~re allegeq~ ~oinft~~~NGER for 
HOFF~ which is allegedly go1.ng to go to JO~l}OWE,~ wh1.ch time 
the -source beli~ves ~hat it will be very clear whether/Rat WENGER 
is hold~ng out on HOFFA. The reasoning behind this is that he 
·does not believe WENaER would lie to- PETE DE FEO. The purpose 
·of this is that they will . be able to emba~rass WENGER and apparently 
show that he has been holding out, if not all at least in part, 

· from JIMMY. HOFFAo T e, 0~\111l Mot .... o:x,-t!&~~--?ension loan may be 
approved by a~one co eren e ~waiting for the June 
meeting. 

- 7 -
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' '?/C. rJ ' \ 
.~~aka~ 
Sall urns · . . 

Re: 

ldil> . 

~/~1 ~~~ci~dv ·mt!z~~.!!~!o~::~ot~~~~:i: ~~:~t~ 
camp in the area of Greenwoo ake. The source was of the 
opinion that if SALLY BURNS is relating this information than 
SALLY BURNS will have something to do with this venture by 
MC GUIRE and GRAZIANO. SALLY BURNS wants the source to draw up 
a proposition for -this sports camp to submit it for · a mortgage 
loan. The source advised BURNS to get him the necessary 
information, such as where the thing would be located and what 
type of ~uildings, etc., would be constr~cted, so that he can 
submit the necessary information for consideration. 

· JJ/' SALLY BURNS also requested that · the source look into 
II tKe"Marl~or..2....!!~.!.~ project in Mi~,_llorid.a .. and see what he can 

do to assist BURNS in this matter. The source, in order to keep 
himself .9ut of this directly, sent .. ~HI!- to Flori.d._'L.t_Q meet 

{I -~~(ph). In. an effort to~c~iify this situation, ~he 
source advised the following: 

I 

SALLY BURNS had a contact with a Washington Feder~l · 
Savings and Loan Company and according to SALLY BURNS, paid six 
points discount; two by check and four by "green" to Washington ·· 
Federal to get a $1,300,000 mortgage. BURNS a~~~J!~ly_~~t up 
the money through -a person by the name of J.!.:PNE~SS l ~Brftish II' --
subject who has since allege_.sJ._ly_ skipp~!&Ei ~-"BURNS related 

I 

!I 
I 

I , 

to the source that a LARR~()LU\NDER ~d whom SALLY BURNS allegedly II 
protected, is the one present!yo PTiating the Marlboro House project. 
HOLLANDER . is the individual with whom MILTON SHEEN and HERB COHN 
were talking to in Florida on behalf of the source. ' 

SALLY BURNS related to the so~rce that he has a friend 
buying a motel in Coco Beach, Florida near Cape Canaveral and that 
he wants the source,, at a later date, to go down and set up the 
purchase ~f this motel because he, BURNS, is go~ng . to have a "piece" 
of . the motel. The source does not know, at this ti~e the mme f 
th1s motel. ' 0 
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SALLY BURNS also related to the source that he would 
~"l"'i- 'ke _hi_m_ 1. 5~ o. han_ d. le a civil court .. actio--n .,t_ ak. in~ p. lac_ e, wherein _ 
·· 11 Mx; • . F~~~ is __ representing the~~~L Shl.Rb~~~~g__Company, 11 

T~kyo, Japan_. This · company _ is ~in _ defS\ult ~m1r!).~Cl0f'firF 
[/ and· is being_ s~~~y .~~:2&Q~esidel_l:~ .. ~n.,t;erna ... tt§>nal_. 1/ 
¥"'"~~..!lY .~t appea:s from '5)7hat BURNS related to the soU'ft--e 
that this Litigation is 1.n the Supreme Court of the State of 
New York. · The source does .not know yet what SALLY BURNS' 
connection is with this mattero _ 

Re: Nassau Bank Procedure 

The source advised that he has a bank i~ the Bahamas 
which he obtained as follows: 

· /". an r:~ · , . 
J1 DAV£*HOCHBERG, I alleged solid citizen in Miami, advised 

that he has contacts-aDd associates in Nassau, wherein he can · 

· . . : 

get the soux:ce set .up in his own bank. HOCHBERG stated that 
for approximately $4,.S00in deposit and $1,500 expenses, he 
was able to set up-a Nassau bank 1 for the source thro~h the 

1. • Barclay Bank of England. The source· owns the stock. The only 
1:· deposit that the source has in (:his , b~nk ~s the money received v'/ 
:
1 

i' _ from the Howard _Park Hospi,tal deal, which is· $60,000 and $35,000. · · 
. ... : ·rJ--1/~-his mo~ey was 4eposited :i.n~o ~~ispnk by checks -frqm IJW .: .. _ _ ' 
I 'Q: ~{_;.! ·Bao~, ·who is, the ,Pr~!JJ.]ent ·.2t .. ~Jl~!QJtti&ml. ... ~~~s>&P~-t~l, :f-P-~ orat:ion._JJ. 

' l :· ! 

,_ 1\f:.%:-:--;- Tfiese checks ·were made out\ to the Br1.stol Bank and Trust Company IV'! 
:j+._~~~~ in Nassau for deposit ·only. _ The · source stated that BROWN gave -·-----: 
· -'~ · him an original letter to go along with these two 'checks ·. 

This letter indicates that this money ·was paid for services 
rendered by the source to BROWN. The money can be withdr~wn 
over a period of three years from this accountan the basis 
of the authorization set forth in this original. letter. This 

'" 
bank has an office in the Barclay Building in Nassau. The source 
is not familiar with the physical operation and bas sent ~~.9£~ 

- -~ 
\ 
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to Nassau to check into the mechanics of this operation. ,As far 
as the source knows, in this room in the Barclay Building in 
Nassau, there is one individual who has a- series of banks listed 
to this address and that this individual actually handles the _ 
accourit in each one of these banks. The source reiterated the 
fact that he did not know the full mechanics of the operation 
and tha~in the near future he will have this information. 

A',..- tJ 'lL!JJ---- . 
Re: : / "Howard Park Hospital ~rtgage · 

The source advised that this was a $3,300,000 mortgage, 
11 and· ~~t<$!-~paid $280,000 in "green". HERBERT BROWN is a 
buil~'tbe apparent owner of the Howard Park Hospital . 
~ROWN built. a whole series of garden apartments in Howard Park, 
which is in Queens. The hospital was put up ori a temporary money 
such as bonds, etc. The source advised that part of the capital 

. was the floating of a bond issue for approximately 2 million 
dollars. BROWN subseq~ent~y wan~~d t~ ~~t a big m9rtgage -~~ 

__ 'l/.' he -came t~ti~e __ source. ·- ~e · was intrpdu~~d. to the _source through 
1. · . jYr' 11 on~ ART~SOALIER~(ph) wh~ is an old friend of the so~ce __ ~mm 

h~s ~·rre~ -~ lhe ''g~een'-' wa:s br~ught in frQm BROWN mostly 
tijrough cheeks and . was distrib~tt!d by ARTHUR SCALI~I:_ and., the source . 

. The remaining ~9un~ whi~h is deposited in the Bristol Bank and 
Trust b~ . Nassa~ ~s WENGJm.' s , mon~y. . Also, some of this money 
in ·the Nassau bank belongs to -·.J~ and J~IS~J!!Y-· · 
The-source stated that he will 'iC)over -this lqan 1n ta -!ii· the 
near future. 

EXTR&IE CARE AND CAUTION MUST BE EXERCISED IN THE 
EVENT .ANY OF THE .ABOVE INFORMATION IS DISSEMINiATED IN ORDER NOT 
TO COMPROMISE THIS VALUABLE INFORMANT. 
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